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CENSUS

“NEWS FROM THE HILL”
is published monthly year round
by the UU Meeting House of
Chatham.
Editor: Susan Bauer
Layout Editor: Susan Bauer
Publisher: Karen Murdoch
_________________________
SUNDAY SERVICES are
held at 10:30 AM each week.
_____________________
NEWSLETTER DEADLINE
next month is THURSDAY
September 24. Send items to
Sue Bauer: Ralphb1234@cs.com

FILMS

STUDY GROUPS
WITNESS

WORKSHOPS
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STAFF MEMBERS
MINISTER:
Rev. Tracy Johnson
arevtracy@gmail.com
MUSIC DIRECTOR:
Frank Toppa
ftoppa440@gmail.com
COMMUNICATION COORD.:
Karen Murdoch
chathamuu@gmail.com
FINANCIAL SECRETARY:
Charlotte Edgecombe
Edgecombe@comcast.net

Board of Trustees
Margaret Tompsett, President
Mary Parsons, Vice President
Lisa Evans, Treasurer
Joan Caputo, Secretary
At large members:
Robin Hubbard
Joan Konopka
Liz Van Wye
Program Council
Sue Bauer, Chair

VISION STATEMENT
We, the members and friends of the
UUMH, strive:
To apply UU principles in our daily
living, social actions, and community
service;
To nurture a safe community that
encourages intellectual, spiritual, and
religious freedom and celebrates all the
passages of life;
To welcome diversity and pluralism as
essential for our connection with all
humanity;
To provide fellowship, friendship, and
fun, and to support a creative artistic and
musical environment;
To sustain and promote a vital religious
and spiritual lifespan education program.

SEPTEMBER 2020

A MONTH OF SUNDAYS

September 6

Sex, Lies, and Adultery Trials: the Rev. Olympia
Brown, Isabella Beecher Hooker, and Victoria Woodhull
Laurie Noble

The story of three indomitable women of the American
Suffrage movement, each pioneers in her own way who would
not abandon the flamboyant Victoria Woodhull when she
brought charges of adultery against the charismatic minister,
Rev.Henry Ward Beecher.

September 13

Sweat, Tears and the Sea – Ingathering Sunday
Rev. Tracy Johnson

See Minister’s Column for details.

September 20

September 27

TBA

Reflections of Atonement

Rev. Bill Clark

Rev. Tracy Johnson

In this season of high holy days in the Jewish tradition let’s take a
moment to reflect on one of the basic precepts of Yom Kippur which
begins this evening at sundown.
***********************************************************
Who’s Preaching….See page 5
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Dear Ones, All –
There are many things I would like to say to you all, but I want to begin with gratitude for the people you are. It is a
privilege to serve such a thoughtful and science-minded congregation who are determined to see their way through this
difficult time and come out the other side well. I am impressed each time I meet one of you and hear your stories! Please
know that this is one of my favorite things to do, so don’t hesitate to be in touch. And one of the things I am charged with
by your Board of Trustees is providing pastoral care when one of you is in need. I am here for this, too. There is no need
to feel as if you are interrupting me if you call or email with a situation that needs some support.
It is September and it is Ingathering season. Although we can’t actually gather in like we usually do, water in hand and
tales to tell, we will still have a special service on September 13th. There are a couple of ways to participate and you can
choose one or both.
1. Take a picture of your favorite body of water. This can be a "selfie" by the water or just the scenery. Please say
where it is.
2. Isak Dinesen wrote, "The cure for anything is salt water : sweat, tears or the sea." Which of the three things
Dinesen posited are meaningful curatives for you - sweat, tears or the sea? Write to me about this so I can reflect on your
thoughts in our celebration.
However you decide to participate, you can email these to me at arevtracy@gmail.com by Monday, September 7th. I
look forward to sharing in this special service with you as we gather together at the start of the church year.
Last month I talked about mission and how we define ourselves at UUMH. I hope you will spend some time in your
small groups or committees or in conversation with others about the common themes represented by our vision, affirmation,
UU Principles and Wayside Pulpit sign. A stated mission that we can all agree on sets the stage for forward movement as a
congregation and this quiet time in our journey is perfect for exploring the idea. I will be checking in with you this fall
about what you have discovered!
Our Social Justice Committee is revitalizing itself and our children’s programming is beginning to take shape, too. Our
study of the book, “In Later Years,” starts this month and there will be other opportunities to study together as we dive into
the fall and winter months. I look forward to hearing about all the ways we can make meaning in our lives as a community
of faith. A quick look at our weekly eblasts and newsletter tell us that there are lots of things to be involved in. We need
all of us to make it through this unusual year.
In this time of harvest and putting up food I am reminded that we have the same opportunity regarding our Meeting
House and our spiritual lives. May we purpose ourselves toward deepening our understanding and commitment to this
place we hold so dear to our hearts; to its people that we have come to love and to this Unitarian Universalist faith that we
call home.
Blessed be.
Rev. Tracy
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JOIN US
JOIN US on Sunday mornings! Wherever you are, you too can be a part of UUMH’s Sunday morning services. If you
receive emails from the Meeting House, you can get the link – either for your computer or phone - AND if you have a
friend whom you think might like to hear a sermon or two, contact Karen at Karen@chathamuu.org to register them for a
zoom link to a Sunday service. Great way to introduce people to us and us to them! Proselytizing at its best !

FUNDRAISING
Mary Parsons is heading up fundraising efforts to help the Meeting House fill in for the lost Thrift Shop revenue. Several
ideas are floating out there, and a few have even taken root. There will be a cookbook – quite an elaborate and beautiful
creation. We are also exploring the idea of an online silent auction and also using Craig’s List to sell items.
Please call Mary at 432-7194 if you have other ideas or would like to help.

PASTORAL CARE NEEDS YOUR HELP
The Pastoral Care Team is still here! But we need your help. “Once upon a time” we chatted with people at coffee hour or
various meetings, gathering information about congregants who were, perhaps, under the weather or in need of assistance
in some way. We have to connect with each other differently now. Let us know of any pastoral cares you discover in your
conversations with other congregants. We are ready and able to send cards, prepare meals, call people to chat or just listen….but we can’t do it without all of you. Please call any of the members of the team and let them know what needs to be
done. Many thanks.
Ann Diggs 432-0437
Mary Parsons 432-7194
Debbie Zahka 508-864-8331
Mary Chesnut 432-5610
Sue Bauer 945-3264

Only a life lived for others is a life worth while. (Einstein)
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BOOK CLUB
Can’t believer’s it’s almost September… where did the summer go! We will meet at Chase Park up by the windmill on
Monday, September 21, at 10:30. That way we can social distance ourselves six feet apart. Bring a chair. The book is
“Things You Save in a Fire,” by Katherine Center. I thought we’d read something light as we are going
through some rough times. It’s a fun a read with humor and frivolity.
Please let Mary know if you will be there. 432-7194

WORSHIP COMMITTEE
We have seen so many very good and unusual Services! We are adapting to the zoom presentations very well. Thanks to
our young technical assistant, Bennett Hartley, we are becoming more professional each Sunday.
Some of you may have seen that when music is prerecorded the visual screen seems to dance and fade. In order to make
this not happen, you need to shut off the video on the menu at the bottom of the screen while the music is playing, then
turn it back on. It happens as a result of the many people who are now tuning in.
Please remember if you have any suggestions for possible speakers to let us know. Also, if you have any questions about
the production and operation let us know.
Dolly Howell

WHO’S PREACHING
Laurie Carter Noble is a lifelong UU and member of the Meeting House. She has spoken at UUMH about Olympia
Brown and is writing a book about her. She has also given lectures on the American suffrage movement, has been a
member of various peace advocacy and anti-racism task forces, as well as the Sanctuary Movement, and has taught
English at Villanova and Boston University.
Rev. Bill Clark received an M.A. from New York University in Deaf Education. He worked in that career for 25 years.
After walking into his first Unitarian Universalist house of worship in Provincetown, he became the sign language
interpreter on Sundays. He also worked with the Provincetown AIDS Ministry.
In 1995 the call to the ministry became loud and clear as Bill was accepted to Harvard Divinity School, graduating in
1999. Bill took up his first ministry in Fort Bend County, TX and served there for five years. Missing his roots in New
England, he was called to First Parish in Lexington, MA in 2004. As he was beginning his fourth year, health and heart
concerns made him resign his position, and he returned home to Provincetown.
After healing and recuperating for a few years, he became the sabbatical minister at the UU Church in Barnstable. He
was a contract minister at the Martha’s Vineyard church and has been their called minister since 2016.
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PRESIDENT’S REPORT
It has been a quiet summer for most of us without the family and friends’ gatherings to which we are accustomed. We
are getting the hang of Zoom which is proving to be a lifeline enabling us to keep in touch with loved ones near and far.
Our remote Sunday services have the bonus of enabling members who have moved away to join with us on Sunday
morning. Reverend Tracy’s leadership has given us a remarkable feeling of togetherness in our homes.
In our isolation on Cape Cod we can easily feel far removed from the major issues of our time including racism, gun
violence and truth in public life. Our UUA has issued a report: ”Widening the Circle of Concern: Report of the UUA
Commission on Institutional Change” recognizing the widespread institutional racism in our society and focusing on this
issue within our own community. As mostly white liberals in our community, we need to realize that we are often unaware
of the extent to which, growing up in this society, racism is frequently implicit in us. We have a copy at church available
for you to borrow or you can download it from the UUA website. This theme will be continued at the Social Justice
meeting on Monday August 24th.
We have all been concerned about our financial position but are pleased to report that our deficit last year was less than
we had feared. This is because of the generosity of your giving. Going forward, your donations each week to the plate, in
addition to your pledges, are making a difference. A big Thank You from the bottom of my heart.
We are gearing up for the fall, hoping that if we all continue to maintain social distance, wear our masks and selfisolate as needed we can stop the spread of virus in our community and ultimately return to a more normal way of life. Do
contact me about any concerns at metompsett@gmail.com. Stay healthy and safe.

BOARD MEETING HIGHLIGHTS
Financial update: In circumstances of the pandemic, UUMH is doing well. Remember to send in pledges, contribute to
Sunday offering, and help as our fundraising begins in September. We all need to support our community.
Zoom services are improving week by week. Thank you, Rev. Tracy and Bennett. The services require a significant
amount of work by the Service Leader and participants as well.
We will have a Zoom Class by Bennett Hartley announced soon. Remember you can dial in with your phone.
Social Justice will return in September. See page 1
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FANTASTIC TEXTILE ART EXHIBITION
Priscilla Smith is a member of the Art Cloth Network, an organization of 30 textile artists in the US and Canada.
One of their exhibitions, entitled Unbound is currently at the Cultural Center in South Yarmouth. The exhibition will be
there through September 4.
You might remember her piece in the exhibition entitled Into The Darkness which has hung in the Meeting
House in the past.
The Cultural Center is open Tuesday through Saturday and has very rigorous COVID-19 procedures in place—
face masks; 6 foot social distancing (2 Mona Lisas apart!); limited number of guests at one time; frequent cleaning.
Should you not be able to attend, you might enjoy watching her 7 minute interview by Cape Lower TV. Johnny
Bergmann has done a wonderful job editing her interview.

Https://vimeo.com/447520654

BOOK DISCUSSION GROUP

The time has come to enter into study of the book, In Later Years, which we had planned for the spring of this
year. We will begin on the afternoon of Sunday, September 13th at 3:00 p.m. and plan to meet for three or four
weeks to discuss the various chapters.
This will be a zoom meeting. Tracy will send a link a few days in advance of the first meeting to those who
signed up which you can use for all of the sessions going forward.

No one knows what he can do until he tries. (Syrus)
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JOYS AND ACCOMPLISHMENTS
Margaret and Mike Tomsett welcomed a new
grandson, Darian Alexander Rahimi, born July 18 to
daughter Ellen and husband Navid.

DIRECTORY CHANGES
Anastasia, Bill, and Vavara Conley’s address is really
82 Grey Neck Rd., not 92.
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PEOPLE TO CELEBRATE
September Birthdays
2
2
4
6
8
12
16
18
20
20
21
21
26
29

Dorria Marsh
Thadd Eldredge
Betty Twiss
Thelma Dykens
Jean Mangiafico
Gail Eldredge
Carolyn Ormond
Bob Twiss
Karen Nickerson
Isabelle Needel
Margaret Tompsett
David Veach
John DaSilva
Stephen Davol

September Anniversaries
9
22

Karen and David Murdoch
Naomi Turner and David Veach

MEDITATION GROUP
REMEMBER
When you send anything to the Meeting House
through the mail, please remember that the address
must be the Post Office Box, not the street address.
The PO Box is Box 18. Thank you.

YOUR SUNDAY OFFERING
Please remember to consider mailing a check to the
Meeting House each month to cover the amount you
would normally place in the Offering each Sunday.
Mailing address: PO Box 18, Chatham 02633.
Thanks.

Our Meditation group is meeting every Saturday
at 9:30 Via Zoom.
Email Gail Tilton at gigitilton@gmail.com or
call Joan Konopka 945-2141 for more info.

